
AMBEE.
This fossil substance is; supposed io.be the

product of extinct coniferse, "4 It resembles
the rosins and,is sometimes found on fossil
wood and inriiosing the cones and leaves 0/
the tree called by Goppert Pinites Succintfer.
Insects which inhabited-the ancient 1orests
have beeen found embalmed in it, The elec-
tric properties of amber are well known.
The Greeks called it “elektron” fromwhich
is derived the word “ electricity.!?: Amber
is brittle and tasteless; it is a little heavier
than water, generally of -p or light
yellow color, and often transparent. The
exact constituents ofambfer bafe notyet been
ascertained. It is a mixture'of resins, que-
cinnic acid, and ayolatile oil cbntainiiig sev-
eral hydrocarbons.. •. After a treatment w.ith
ether, the insoluble pact is said to have the
same compositionas catnphor. Amber may
be dissolved by^||fire!ijjflfcaliB and by sulphur-
ic acid. Wheriit isßubjected to fuming ni-
tric acid “ artificial musk” is formed. The
largest specimen of amber known weighs
18 lb. and is deposited in the Royal Cabinet
of iSerlin. Amber is found in various parts
of the world, but the chief supply is now.
from Nurth-eastpnniPrussia* on<tb£ qqp&ripfi
the Baltic Sea, where it is washed out of the
bluffs, and is generally found after a-storrn
Prof. G. Za'ddach of the University of Kiin-
ingsberg has described in The Quarterly
Journal of Science the geological formation
of the amber region called Samland, lying
north-west of Koningsberg, from which we
gather the following information :

“ The
blue earth ’’ or “ amber earth ” on the west,lies on the level of the sea, under deep beds.,
of a green sand of the-jteytiaiy,
the stratum of amber-earth being only three'
or four feet thick V'itetether places itrea’Ches
a.thickness of eight feet. The amber occu-
pies ouly-a, narrow, pone in the whole form-
ation ; ihl this indeed it occurs abundantly,
but is not equally .distributed. For each
square fopt ot, the surface of fbe<bed—jthat
is, one cubio fool of sand-—fbom one-half to
one/poupd jpf ambpE. niay be. reckoned asabout the average, - ThWpieces wetSf-' va-
rious sizes, those weighing as much as a
half pound being soldom .largerlumps of' one or mbref pounds are> ;ejftremely
rare. Their surfaces are dull and worn, and
their edges and angles are so mewSal; Wutid-
ed, but not to a"sufficient eAtenii £0 oWiferiate*
the various forms which re -s
ceived as the liquid resin of a tree, such aB
pin si drops and plates, which were formed
between the bark and the wood, or between
yearlyrings of growth of the stem. Fre-
quently, also,, fine impressions of the parts,of the plants which produced them can be
distinguished on their surfaces. It follows! 1.therefore, that the pieces of amberr wer©foi*'

(some time, but not very long, rolled- about;
by tho water previous to their deposition.
With.the amber also oceprs fossil wo.od.,but-
gOTieralfy Oniy in' smalli picces, wbieh were''
probably half-decayed when.'they were de-
posited. The complete system of a tree has
never yet been found in the amber earth,and
solid.pieces of a foot or m.o.r.e .in length are1very rare. Such pieces of wood as'still haveamber attaclfed to of Special inter-
est, and thefe are even 'Sotoe s<> completely
penetrated with the hmber-resin' that they
appear to consist, notso muchof wood-fibers
as of amber-filaments. In the “am ber-earth ”

and in the lower part of the' “ quick-sand ”

just above it there also occur pie.tiCk of com-
pact clay and marl which contain numerous'
fossils, the same as those which are found
in the overlying ferruginous sandstone. The
amber-earth bp no means lies in its original'
bed—that Tb, not i,n the soil of the old forest
in which the amber-pines grew ; the Whole
deposit of the “ glauconitic sand'” is a. ma-
rine formation, and the amber was washed
into it by the sea, in which crabs, sea-ur-
chins, and oysteics lived. Frdiu the habits
of these animals, and from the form of the
pieces of amber, it may be inferred that the
deposition of the latter occurred not yery
far from the shflreand from-tbe., condition
of the amber, that its deposition took place
in a proportionately’- short time, and that
considerable stores of it must have been Col-
lected in neighboring localities. In the beds
above and below the “ amber-earttei”only'a\
few isolated' pieces of amber occur.. When
lashedrby the. Btorms, 7the. sea Ipars jvp the

the dbh^yifi^jeds'Af’-iffnber-
eartlii; by the help of the leii-'weeds tori? np
at the same time from the beds of the sea
the amrber-is'heaved to
the the the
storm abates and it
carries -the of
older brown coal and frefib-maiHxiefmlAts,
on the beadh, Wbcre a. hundred h-amTslnrewaiting to intercept,it -with; isthe “®mber-.drsiw!ing/' aJrulng. Qcctepajion,
which .demands a Stron.%ard/fsim 0 ,
f°r vv 'Hter styrins yield.th^richest
booty. ,!Bi^tl ..many pi ecfoa.jgfarnbffr, never-
theless, do not reach the shore, for the larg-
est and heaviestpieces have alrhafly sunk to,
the bottom,and lie between the large boulders
which cover the sea-bed. Therefore in calm
weather, and With clear water, the inhabi-
tantsof the coast gd in boats, and turniugthe
stones with hooks fastened on long poles, en-
deavor to discover the amber in the inter-
spaces, and to draw it* up with small nets.
This is called “ stnkiri'g for amber.” For a
long time people were‘fednferited with what
amber they could recover by this means
from the sea,,arid tbese’m'odesofacquisilion
still furnish the greatest quantity of the
a,mbpr which ipobtainedifrom foy
commerce. For the last den
on 'ail points of the1 coast .where amber-
earth does not lie too deep beneath the sea-
level, endeavors' have, To Iky it
bare and obtain the ariibet immediatelyfrom
it. The circumstance that; it-is overlaid by
a bed’idf'Very loose sarid, a
large oaaRt!ty Of water,, has,.hikbftrto im-
peded the attempts to open out. the /amber (
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THE PEESEEVATI’ok OF LEATHEE.
A contributorl.of the Shoe and leatherRe-

porter gives bo*rtrfe* fu a6 lfef fl inlts' in relation
to the preservation of leather. The extreme
heat to which most men and women expose
boots and shoes during the,winter deprives
leather, of its vitality* rendering it liable to
break and erack. Path ri 1 1eather, pdfticrilarly,'
is often destroyed in this manner. Wfieri
leather Wa«n*«S'tjo give off the
smell of leather, it is singed; ‘Next to the
singing "caused by-fire Jjea’t', is tbe heat arid
dampness caused by the doyriring1 ofrubber.
Close rubber shoes destroy tiie iife.ofdeather.

The.practice of washing har.neas in wartri
water and with soap is very damaging. If
a coat of oil is. ..puit! on immediately after
washing, vthadamage is repaired: FFo har-
ness' is ever so soiled .that a damp sponge
will not t|ier ,

;
even wlien

the.sponge isapplfed, is Always useful to
add a slight coat of oil by^heusoof another*
sponge. 1 ;■

All varnishes and all blacking containing
the properties of va'rnish.sbould be'avoided.
Ignorknt and indolent'''hostlers; are apt'to
use such substances on their harness as.will
give the,.most immediate, effect,,and .these',
as a general thing, are most destructive to
the leather. .' ‘

When harness 16'sjes its luster and turns
brown, which almost any leather ' will do
after long exposure to the air, the harness
should be given a new coat of grain black,
the grain surface .Should ' be thprbughly
washed ■ ’Wiitl\:-p.otash water ,until- all the*
grease is killed,'andcafterithe-application of
the grain black, oil and tallow shohld be ap-
plieff to'thg •njnd'aqe^\ This wjlh3n:ot:;.only
‘ rf&sfieif the* <Jdlo*r,”T)Vt '‘ fa‘kk%'‘: ‘thel“’]es(th%i*
flexible. Harness which is grainrid can bri,

fcctod 1 are ;washed 'and oiled immediately.afterward; • •-■ 'ds'k-
. Shoe leather is generally abused " Persons

know nothing cu- eare less about the kind
of material; used than they do about the
polish produced. Vi-triol blacking is used'
until every.particle of the oil in theTeather
is destroyed. To remedy this abase the
leather should be washed onee a month
with warm-water, arid when about half dry;,,
a coat of oil and tallow should b,e applied,
and the boots set Aside for a day or two
This will “rbnew’the’ elasticity' and“ life in
the leather, and .when, thus used ripper
leatherseldptp :;breqkf ilVi , *
-.Band leather is not . generally properly

used.: When oil is applied to belting dry it
does not spread‘unifo.rmly, 1rind does’not in-
corporate itself ' with the fiber as when
partly dampened with water. The best
way to oil a belt is t’o take’ftterom the piillies
and immerse it in a.warrii,solution of tallq\v
and oil. After allowing it.to remain a few
moments: the belt should !be. immersed in
water heated to one' hundred degrees, and
instantly removed. .This! will drive the oil
an.dvtallow: all in,': and lat the same time
properly temper the leather.

' .

BHTTEE MAKING.
In the New York butter market, the

Orange epanty product holds the highest
rank and commands extreme prices always.’
Its excelir-nce is, in some measure, to be at-
tributed to the superiority of the pasture
lands of that Region over most, if not all.
other sections of the state, but more parti-
cularly care and at-
tention bestowed upon"t,he manufacture of
the butter and its preparation for market.
The numerous spfihgi of soft and cool water
gushing ‘from’the hills 'in Orange and con-
tiguous counties affording admirable sites
for spring houses is a great and important
aid, in the manufacture’ of butter—an ad-
vantage that the westerfi section pf ,the state
is but par ially possessed of. - In the process
of manufacturing it is presumed there is but
little if .any difference between that pursued
>p .Qrpnge epunty, and other auctions.; In
hot weather, after the butter-is salted'arid
worked'over, it is t.akdh.db; the spring ind
,'i ?. -• if * T «.‘J i-./ ri . A L

immersed in the water, where it remains dur-
ing the day, when it is worked and packed.
For winter butter a small teaspoonful of
pulverized saltpetre and a large table spoon-
ful of white sugar are added for twenty odd
pounds of butter at the last working. As
a general thing no coloring matter is used
in factory butter. ’ The working is done on
an inclined slab with beveled sides running
down to the; lower end, and within four inches
of each other, at which point a wooden lever,,
fitted into a socket, is attached as a working
instrument—performing the office of the
butter ladle. The firkins for packing are of
white oak, carefully and neatly inade and
well soaked in cold water before being used.
When filled they are headed upland strong
brine poured into the top —a 'hole being
inade for the purpose—filling np any empty’
places that may femaiii aTter packing. Thus
prepared it is ready for market.—Rural
New Yorker. -

..

BOTS IN HOESES.
Referring to 'the- sfateflibrit made in the

United States Agricultural Report for 1864,
Col,, J, jvyites. from, Raleigh^<,-N.
C., to the Department' of Agriculture, sta-
ting that he has a recipe from Dr. Gee, of
Florida, which he dials -not tested, but will do
so on necessity sho,wring.itself. He says:

“You are aware thafck is hard sometimes
to distinguish betw.eeiiiaif'allack of the bots
and one of thefcdlic-; the following remedy,
however, isjiquaUy efficient for either. The
reason thafya .hot pan resist of
agents administered is'his. power of
his head ;into the walls of the stomach by
his tentacles. But he cannot resist chloro-
form. A. table-spoonful of chloroform’screcn-
ed by .a couple spoonfuls of mucil-
age .>'jill mlfcke:’him iet go his’ uolff on the
even ■aftd»;Ba£Ving- -bored nearly €hrough,’ ’

*v>*'-a vaB-A».j
. M
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KEEPING BTJTTEE.
.At YecrinS'meeSri'g; of

Association ig.r|l)ii:ois, Prem,d.pnt King re-
marked that fee had' been; a “deafer in butter
for thirty years, afiS considered that
June,' arid' July, produced’the best’ if pro-
perly made and put down; ’Butter contain-
ing, whey, or-lime, dr milk- will not keep;
It should be .made dry, come hard, and be
properly cured. Most people salt’ too high.'
It should be salted to the palate, and it, will
keep. " All in excess, of this is injurious:
The milk, 'cream, and the surroundings of
the butter room should all be pure, as foul
odors are certain to .impart a disagreeableflavor. Mr. King stated that he knew a
inari to planthoriey-siickles and roses arounff
the place where his ; butter was made, for
the purpose of givingl'it an agreeable flavor;
This,was a pleasant, conceit, whatever the
influence on the dairy-room may have' been.
Rural New Yorker. - .: : • *

«

CLOy.EE. AND WHEAT.,,,
A correspondentof theRural New Yorker ,

in Central Illinois, in walking;over afield
where one of Hisneighbors wassowing clover
withAis,wheat, .an.dJiarrQwing ,them -in ona.
field' whicte wasfiffT6wted iil'^%e'Mt 'ariS was
still frozen solid within four inches of the

f,hy ;
he, always„so.wed

clover. His reply,was“ It don/,t. do-any,
harin'; and' I get a fine fall forage "from' it

and'March, bometimes 1 change my plans
arid do not plow the field iri! the fall ; r if‘l do
the clqver»ap4»its roots do pot hurt the soil,
mu'clr.t j?lr:i&lura! it. texeairi'ihe
corn, the crop plowed under, from the firsttosftfl Hbtft W May,lis\ all thatf*lieedl)^Se-’
sired to

+
ferment green f the

germinafMnt.OT the sefed’.: .ilFfc-is-la. prefftable
plan, any way. Hike clover in my soil.

no,f;.but ,either,, l am a good
deal of ari egotist or some people are foolish.
I firicUiUgdo'd’ substitute for weeds.”

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Ateo,' ■KTe'w* lB Miles. from Philadelphia,

QQ'milesfront N.'T: at function of the Cantdlh andAh
"laritic arid1 Raritan And'Delavl.are Bay 1 :

' ''
"

’ • Rail Roads. ' * •'* "■

Improved sftid unimproved lands desirablefor country
residences, ahdi well adapted* for fruit- growing-and
market' gardening'are offered for aiCliristian Colony
situated near tbit depot., Church and school grounds.'

In a very elevatedregions fever and ague unknown.
Provision made -for superior educational facilities.

Church* connected with-,the 4th; Presbytery of. Phila-
delphia, t(NiS). i -For-particulars address,'

GEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,.
• , ! ... ■. - ■ Atco, Camden Co., N. J.
Vines and fruit trees planted care of

experienced cultivators. ~,,,
»
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HOMS’
Lif« lasuraiwc Comn’y,

0258 Broadway, New York,

Assets, $1,500,000 —90 GO policies in -Force.

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.
AOVASffEAGES. .

An organization strictlj’first,class.
Asset*proportioned to actual liabilities, as largeas any coinnanvold'ornew.*’ ii•• ; ? ■ * •»

All the net profits go to the. assured.
...Dividends are docUred andjiaid annually. i ':

All its policies are now-furfeitiuK-ln’theSense tlint its*m embersunder any cCixunistaiici-s, get :all the.assurances that tbev havepaid for. • • ; ,
One-third the amitiftl premiums loaned permanently on its poll-civs: ' ! ~. -. • •• •:

Its members are not limited as te residence or trarel. No extrapremium is charged therefor drpermits required. 'Ali th'e foriitsof'Lifeand Annuity Policies issued.

*9* The HOME has declared and pnid dividends annually, to itsassured members since its organisation. Lastdmdeud -M per centapplied immediately, which is more than 50 per cent, four vearshence. ; ? f •• > 3 ■
Officers and Directors.

WALTER S. GRIFFITHi t'reaidtrit.v
I,H.FROTBIBGHAIt,Treasurer. ~ : .

~

j ■ i GEO. 0. BIPLET, Secretary
' ■ rfttiT a Wi J, COFFIN, Actuary.AiA. LOW* A. A. Low ft 8r05.,.31 burlingSlip, N. Y.I. FE.OTHINGH.AM, Prest. Union Trust Co., N, V.J. S. T. STRANAHAN7 Prest. Atlantic Dock Co,

THOS>MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.SAMUEL SMITH- Ex-Mayor city of Brook) vnSERB'S E, PIERREPONT, 1? Pierrfepout PlVice: Brooklyn
Ai B. BAYLIS, Bi’oker, New York. . I - ; , * T ,
PETER C. CORNELL. Merchant.80 Wall street N. Y
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President. Brooklyn.
JNO. D. GOONS,Atlantic Ins. Co. • “ ■ -
H, B. CLAFLIN*!*. i>- OJaflin & Co, 140 Church street. N YS. B. CHITTENDEN, s. B, Chittenden A Co., N.Y.J. E. SOI) THW ORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N, Y.0. DUNNING ’S<?c‘. South Brooklyn Savings Institution;
JNOG.,BERGEN, police Cominissioi.er.
LEWIS ROBERTS, L. Roberts A Co., 17 South street, N. YJOHN T, MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, HaUht, Halsey-A Go.. New York.
THOSi CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Dollnier, Potter A Coi, N. Y.A. B. CAPWELL* Attorneyand Counsellor, N. YNEHEftllAH KNIGHT* Hoyt, Sprague A CO4 New York.EDWARD "A,LAMBERT) Merchant, 45 .John street, N YJAMES'HOW,'Prest Union White Lead Co., Brookivn.
L. B-WYMAN, Merchaut,38 Burling?Slip- New York.GEO. A, JARVIS. Prest. Lanox Fire Ins. Co., New York.S. B. HOWARD-Howard, SangerA Co., New York.GEO. S. STEPHENSON* Importer, 49 South street, New YorkOHAS. A..TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York, ~
JOS. W. GREENE, j. vv. Greene A Co.. N. Y.
RUFUS S. GRAVES, 63 Walt street, New York.
J. W. FROTHlNGHAM,>rothingham A Baylis, N. Y.EDWARD D,DELAN,O>New.York..
E. LEWIS, Jr-i Valentine A Bergen,“Brooklyn.

1 * ‘ '
’

‘ AGEXTS IBT PHILADELPHIA,
ESLEE & COLTON, Cor.4th & Libr|ry Sts.

je6-ly , Agents Wa n ted. :

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1868.
earth by subterranean mining-works. And
to make this possible, and therefore to ren-
der AccessibleAhe stores of amber which
lie hidden in the interior of the country,
willj'hp the next progress in the acquisition
of* tbdee, ip so manyrespectgfreniarkable
fossil's. 'v .! 1 t . .->*•

COTTON WAX-
- Mr. E. Schunek, iri u paper "read before
the Manchester.Literary AM Philosophical
Society “ on some'of the,! ceyiiStitueiits of
cotton fiber,” describes)anorganic sub-
stances obtained by him fronrurispun cotton
yarn, the most interesting of which was a
waxy matter, insoluble in water, but solu-
ble in ether and alcriohol. Ifa Concentrat-
ed solution i;j boiling alchohpl ;be allowed
to cool, the greatest pari is deposited, caus-
ing the liquid to assume7th®. appearance of
a thick white jelly, cOnsfstih'g Of microsco-
pic needles or scales. - When .this jellyis fil-
tered off and dried it siirinks'ycry much,
and is cjoriverted into A cdtfenenj£l[&ke, which
has a waxy lrisier, arid is fSterisldcent, fria-
ble, arid melting
point is between 88° and 84“ G. . At a high-
er temperature it is.volatilized. When heat-
ed on platinum it burns with a bright flame.
The author -thinks it probablethat this sub-
stance covers the cotton fibers with a thin

fiimj their
well-known property ofresisting water. In
its properties and composition it approaches
very nearly the vegetable waxes, such as
those found on theleaves; pf; the"sugar cane
and ofthe carnaubapaim. ife proposed the
name of cotton wax to distinguish it from
other nearly allied bodies.

f R 1 MJF I T U> S
t I *|i i I'Patent DquUU* Sclf-art'aiy Archimedean
SCREW' VENTILATOR

IND

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
,H:i,s been applied to thous»an<U of buildings
within the p'ist four years, including Dwi/ll-ing houaeg, Churclies, Schools. Factories la-
pur-milla,Dye-houses, Ac., w*th ui paraileled
SIICCtSS.

; Smokey chimneys cured and warranted.Sold WUolesitle and Retail, by

HENRY MILLS.
, 618 Market Street.

A liberal discount to the trade. feb£

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

Everyyear increases the popu-
larityof this valuable Haw Prep-
aration, which is due to Merit
alone. We can assure our old
patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard, and to those
who have never used it we can
confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and perfected prepara-
tion torestore ORAV OR FADED
HAIR to ilsyouthful color, mak-
ing it soft, lustrous, and silken;
the scalp, by its'use, becomes
•white and dead;-it removes- all
eruptions and dandruff, and by
its

. tonic■ properties prevents !.the
hair fromfalling out, as it stim-
ulates and, nourishes the hairglayds. By its use the hair grows
thicker and stronger. In baldnessit restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and will
create, a new' growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DRESSINGever used, as it requires fewerapplications, ■and gives the hair. •,

'i that I,splendid, glossy,.appearance V
, so much■ admired by,a11 , ,; a, a.llayes, Jff. I).',' Spate Assdyer of.Mass,, says, “tlieCdnstituents arepure arid Carefully ‘selected fdrexcellent quality, and I consider'
it theBEST PREPARATION for-- "

its intendedpurposes.” Wepub-
lish'd treatise on the hair, whixh.ulwe send free by mail upon appli--
cation, which contains commen- ..

datory notices frgm clergymen,,-,.,
physician#, the press, arid others.
We have rndde the stydy of the '
hair and Us diseases a specialty • ‘ Vfor years, andknow ihdt'wemhlce 5 '

-

the most effective preparation for ■<
the restoration and the preserva- -

i! tioh-of 'the hair, extant, and- so S’
acknowledged by the, best .Medi-
cal and Chemical Authority.
Soldig fill Druggists and Dealers iti Medicine.

one Fcr Bottle.
R. P. & CO., Proprietors.

xabobatpy; a

BIJCKEYE iBEfcL YQUYBRY,
T>STABIISHEI>,IB37.

TIFT.
102 <f lo4.East Second st.'Cmcinnati; Ohio. .

MANUFAGTU ftElt&« (5f Churehes, Ac -

lemies. Plantations, etc.., made of the Ofivuine
Metal, and mounted witla4‘6u//,afe?ff LnpmccU Ho- :
tiiry Hanging*. i l • - ; 'is ' ; ■'<
‘All bells warranted in quality and tone; Cata-'

logue and Price List sent on application. •«• :-
. • * Au*.;29. cow

Mril', Sharman’s
SUPERIOR;

Skirts and Corsets,
S 5 North Eighth Street.: .

mm
'-•jssspfmm

Aekl'orthe AS YOU LZKG IT SKIRT, andtake no Other.

OUR CORSETS
nnw so well known for the*T superior Shape, Material and

Worknumrhip, that it is. perhaps, unnecessary for us to. speak; qf
them further than to say that we have greatly enlarged our assort
ment of styles, both of our own make and importation:, andean noW
safely deiy competition. It may be well said that * V ~

In Mrs. Sherman’s Corsets, ladies find ‘ ' v ■ ;' • <
The laws of Health with Fashion's tasto combined;
Supporting equally each separate pirt,.
They cramp no action of the liingft or heart,
And no injurious ligature is placed •

, To mar the flexture of the natural waist. ..
Their fit is certain—and what’s sure to please,
Jri all positions there is perfect'ease; 1 '
The figures of the young they help to form,
Aidingand not repressing every charm;
Irregularities of shape they hidej
So thatby none can slight defectshe spied,
While e>n a figure, which is understood
As being •* l»acL,” may bv their lielp seem good;,
Arid matrons‘wearingthem alioori will gain,-
Their early symmetry they'll longretain.

FOB SALE ONLY AT
Mrs.■ Sherman’s.-

36 NorthEighth St., cor. of Filbert St, < ’
" PHILADELPHIA.Mav7-3moßi

*<T?CONOMY *ls WEALTH.”—Franklin. Why will people pay
. or $lOO for a Sowlug Machine, when$25 will buya bet-

ter onefor all practical purposes ?. Notwithstanding reports to the
contrary, the.subscribers beg to inform .their.numerous friends
that the “FRANKLIN” and “DIAMOND” Machines can be had
in any quantity'.. This Machine isa double thread, complete with
table constructed upon entirely new principles, and DOES NOT
infringe upqn any other in the world. It is.emphatically the poor
mail’s Srwiiig Machine, and is warranted to excel all" others, as
thousands of patron i will t-st :fy. - •

. AGENTS, WANTED.—Machines.sent to Agents on trial, and
«Wqy tofamilies who are needy'and deserving. Address, J.

O OTTIS A GO., Boston,'Mass. ■- - > roar 26 12t

; i BRINTRD AT THE

Mercantile Printing Rooms,
• -l v. , ; 0P .

, JAS*B.ROUGtEItS, j
'JStortJi, j<S'ipcify. Istreetl

: l
-‘” -Jr ... . ,J; .

insure your life

Iti TOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERIC*AH
S. E. Cor. FOURTH & WALNUT Sts.

*

L.A..U ASSETS, on hand January 1,1808, amounted to nearly

$2,000,000,
Income for the Year 1867,

$893,089 28

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the Insured tpay premiums.
The DIVIDENDS on all Mutual Poli iea for several years past

■

• *’ ' 3T, iirty per Cent.
ofthe. amount ofPREMIUMS received earh year.

Policies made non-forfeitaole. ,
r Largest 1 iberty glven for travel andresidence.

I,ts Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it
to more consideration 1 those whose managers reside in disiaut
cities. ••. : i '

Alexander 3?hiUdiiij
J. Thomson,
George'Nugent*.’' ‘
Hob. James Pollock,L.M.-WlijLUfUa, :
P. B. Mingle, ~

* ' ■ ■' AlberVC'’Roberts

Hon. Alex. G. Cattcll,
Henry K. Beiniwtt,
Isaac H.-i?.lc‘lniist,
George W Hill,

L. Claghorn,
John Wanamuker.

ALEX. WHELLDIN, President.
OEO. ITOtfENT, Vice-President.

JOUN C. SIMS, Actuary.

JOHN WILSON, Secretary au*d ’Treasurer.

STEICT, ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIfiMNT LIFOnO TWISTf
: op ppiijA.njcT.rmju

OFFICE "No. HI SOOTH FOURTH STBEET
. Commencedbusiness 7th mo. 24,1865.

Organized toextend the benefitsofLife Insurance amongmember
of of fiends. ;All good risks, ofwhatever dehominat
solicited. t . ;

EOWLAIfD PAB3Y, SAMUEL E. SHIPLEY,
Actuary; ‘ < ■ • president.

WILLIAM. 0. 105Q-STEETH, Vice-President.
THOMAS WISTAR, SUL, J. B, TOWNSEND,

Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.
The Company, in addition to the security arising fr c-m (In-

undation ui premiums, give.s the insured the advantage of anactna
{•aid up.cHpital. Ail theprofitsof the Insuranceare dividedaviony tUe
iuaurai.

-Lil'ej Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forms
Aqnuities grantedon fovorable terms. fe2B-ly

OGELSBY & HODGE,
FLpMEERS, GAS jLNJD STEAM FITTERS,

: i$O. 4South Seventh fitreet,
.. Philadelphia.

G. A. gGELSBY, . ; J. M. HODGE.
Gas of all kinds furbished. Country work prompt

attended tuy AU work warranted. . Apn‘s

a. B YR ON MORSE ,

French Confectioner.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
REFECTORY.

902 and 904. Arch Sreet, Phila.
Breakfast, Dinner, and T vea served in the very Vst

manner. Polite and prompt attention given to all win
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BTRON MOllF"

THE.. CHEAPEST AND BEST JJT THE CITY


